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INTRODUCTION 

The Fifth Session of the Commission was helcl in Rome on 17 and 18 
April 1958, Dr. F.T. Wahlen, Director, Agriculture Division, Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations� addressed the meeting, 
He welcomed the delegations and obs�rvers on behalf of the Director
General· a11d spoke of the progress made b;y-. the Commission since the Fourth 
Session. He referred to research work now being done in different 
countries

>
the result of which may lead ultimately to the production of 

vaccine at more economical cost and also mentioned the risks which the 
Commission had to consider of the introduction of foot-and-mouth disease 
into Europe from other parts of the world where the disease exists. 

Dr. van den Born y Vice-Chairman
l 

presided in the absence of the 
Chairman, 

Adoption of Agenda 

The Commission adopted the agenda which has been circulated. 

Election of Officers 

On the motion of t·he delegation of Portugal, seconded by the 
delegation of Denmark ? Dr. van· don Born was elected Chairman until the 
next Session of the Commission. On the motion of the delegation of 
Portuga.1

9 
seconded by tho delegation of Ireland

1 
Mr. J.N. RitchiG and 

Mr, S. Mihajlovic wo1°e · elected Vice-Chairman. To fill tho three 
vacancies on tho Executive Cornmittee

9 
on the motion of the delegation 

of Yugoslavia 9 seconded by tho delogation of Austria, Professor I, 
Altara

9 
Italy 9 Dr. Fran9a o Silva� Portugal and Dr. N. Baaoavusoglu,

Turkey
9 were eloctod members. 

In a letter to the Socrotary
9 

Mr. J.C. Naglo 9 Chairman of the Commission 
intimated that, bocause ·of pressure of other duties 9 ho vvould be unable to 
continue to roprosont Ireland on tho Commission, It was with much regret 
that ho had come to this decision

9 
which would moan that he would not be 

able actively to participate in the work of the Commission
9 

vvhich ho had 
much enjoyed. He paid tribute to th6 assistance ho had rec0ived from 
the delegations and tho Secretariat. 

It was unanimously agreed to place on record the Commission's deep 
regret that Mr. Nagle had found it necessary to come to this decision and 
that there should be recorded the Cmmnission 1 s appreciation of tho valuable 
services rendered by him as Chairman since its formation 9 in guiding tho 
Commission's affairs to their present stage. 
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SillflMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 

Report on Activities of the Commission since the Fourth Session 

The Executive Committee reported as follows� 

Since the Fourth Session �he Executive Committee has met on three 
occasions, viz, in Paris on 25 May 1957, in Copenhagen on 9-10 September 
1957 and in Lisbon on 26-27 February 1958; the Standing Technical 
Committee has met once, viz. in Paris. Both meetings in Paris were held 
at the time of the annual Session of O,I,E. 

By invitation, representatives of the Veterinary Services of Sweden 9 

Norway, Finland and Iceland attended the meeting in Copenhagen and repre
sentatives of the Veterinary Services of Spain and France that in Lisbon. 

Since the last Session r:1embers of the Secretariat have visited 
several European countries to obtain information on the foot-and-mouth 
disease situation; they have taken part in a number of international 
meetings where foot-and-mouth disease was discussed; and they have visited 
different institutes for discussion on research problems. The Secretary 
also worked for a short period at the Danish Institute for Virus Research. 

VISITS TO DIFFERENT COUNTRIES 

Two visits, in July and October rospectively, were made to Turkey to 
enquire into and have consultations on the serious foot-and-mouth disease 
situation throughout the country. For the vaccination of well-bred cattle 
on 20 government farms 9 5,000 doses of trivalent vaccine 9 paid for by FA0 9 

were supplied at a reduced cost by the Dutch Government� its use appears 
to have given successful results in that the disease, in a mild form 9 

appeared on only four of the farms, the outbreak occurring before the 
vaccine had had an opportunity to become effective. 

Immediately follovving the visit to Turkey in October, Greece was 
visited for discussions on the spread of foot-and-mouth disease from Turkey 
during the recent epizootic and on the prod�ction of foot-and-mouth 
disease vaccine. 

In July, a visit was made to Lu:irnmbourg to obtain information on the 
foot-and-mouth disease position, 

A meeting with the French veterinary authorities and the OIE took place in 
Paris on 13 January 1958 where the following po:i.nts Yrnre discussedg- the 
evolution of the foot-and-mouth disease epizootic in France in 1957g the 
measures taken to control the epizooticg and the measures to be taken for 
the future control of the disease in France. 
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INTIBRNATI0iifAL t[i};ETINUS ATT.t!lN])ED ·BY ]IIE1ffiERS OF THE SECRETARIAT 

The XXIInd Session of the Office Internntional des Epizooties (OIE) 
. .  

The SE-: r sion was held from 20 - 25 May 1957.

T1,o general view expressed at the meeting was that a 11stamping out" or 
11 slaLlghter 11 policy could not� at pres0nt 1 be adopted in many countries and 
that systematic vaccination 5 using an efficient vacc:i,ne, rras an essential 
step in controlling the disease in most countries y the ultimate object being. 
so to reduce the ·indidence of the outbreaks that "stamping outncould be 
practised. 

Meeting of the Committee on Agriculture of tho Council of Europe 

At the meeting of the Committee on Agriculture of the Council of 
Europe held in Dublin in September 1957, the origin� objf;;Jcts and v;ork of 
the Commission were explained in some detail. The general overall plan 
and recommendations elaborated by the Cc;nnmission

j .according to the 
prevalence and intensity of the infection in the different cou�tries of 
Europe was emphasized and the· need for collaboration of all countries \7as 
stressed. An appeal w-as mado to the members of the Co;·,irni ttee to use 
any possible influonce 9 individually or collectively, to extend the 
r:1or:1borship of tho Commission to all conntries in Europe. Information has 
beon received by the Secretariat that the Corm".li tteo on Agriculture at its 
meeting on 15 January 1958 adopted a draft recoumendation

1 
part· of Yvhich 

reads i-
11 The Asse1:1bly recommends to the Cormi'li ttee of ll.lfinisters that they 

again invite Member GovernDents 1uhich have not yet joined the European 
Commission for the Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease to become mer,1bors or 
at least to find ways and moans of giving it effective. support". 

The Eii;rhth Conference of tho O.I.E. Permanent Cor:uni tteo for the Stud of the 
Technical roblorns concerning Vaccination against Foot-and-Mouth Disease 

This 1::ioeting which was held in Paris from 8 - 11 January 1958 was 
attended by many research workers. Tho most important subjects 
discussed:wereg-

Vaccination vvith trivalent vaccine. In many European countries the 
three basic 0 9 A and C types of virus have been present for a nm1ber· of 
years and it is9 therefore,necessary to use trivalen:t vaccine in them. A' 
compariso:n"of the immunizing effects of monovalont 9 bivalent and trivalent 
vaccines .indicates that r:1onovalent vaccine produces a high immunity, bivalent 
a good immunity� and trivalent a satisfactory· imrnuni ty. 

Vaccination with concentrated vaccine. Some largo oxporiments in v:hich 
comparisons aro to be mado betweeh nor□al and concentrated'vaccinos arc 6bo�t 
Ihodee carried out in tho. Ge-rm,';l.n Federal Republic. The concent"rated vaccine 
has been producod according to a special Gerraan technique� Tho ro sul ts of 
the work already carriod out indicate that concentrated vaccine gives.· a d.ogreo
of imr:iuni ty similar to that obtained from normal vaccine. 

Intraderrnal vaccination. Tho results of oxporinents shoYrnd that intra-
dermal vaccination produces protection within� very short time, probably 
bocause of an interf0rence phenomenon. It might, i;herefore 9 

be · possible to
produce a rapidly esto.blishod interference ir.muni ty by intrade:rmal vaccin
ation followed by tho normal iE1murti ty from vaccine

9 
injected subcutaneously 

o.t the same time as the intradc.:rmal injection is r;ia,de.
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Adaptation . of foo·t�and-mouth ·disease virus· to newly-born rabbi ts. 

Adaptation of virus to nowly-born laboratory animals such as 1i1hi to 
mico and rabbi ts has opened up a nm7 field in tho study of foot-and
mouth .dif:;ease. It has been found that different strains of virus, for 
exar.1ple o2 9 A

5 
and C can be readily adapted to newly-born rabbi ts.

Adaptation of virus to different laboratory animals is of .considerable 
importance bocnuse there is a possibility of obtain�ng a cheaply 
produced virus w·hich may be usod in a living attenuated or in an 
inactivatod form, as a vaccine. 

Cultivation, of virus ·in.kiclnoy tis·sue Of c'attlo and pigs, This new 
uethod gives sooe hope of producing virus on a largo scale for uso in 
vaccine production. 

Adaptation of foot-and-Douth disease virus to enbr:y:onated eggs, 

New·�echniques have recently been tried, with LlUCh success, in adapting 
foot-and-r::10uth disease virus to or�bryonated eggs. It is hoped that it oay 
bo possible by this 1:1ethod ? 

to produce an attonuatod virus which can bo 
used 9 v7i thout further inactivation� as a satisfactory vaccine. 

Epizootology and vaccination in the USSR. It was reported that 
viruses 0 9 A and C have bGen demonstrated in the USSR. Type A virus 
invaded tho USSR fro□ the 1Nost in 1952 ancl was der:ionstrated in 'White 
Russia 9 in the Ukraine and in the central parts of European Russia. 
Viruses O and C were dcrnonstro.tod in tho Soviet Republics of Central Asia, 
In the Republic of Georgia� which borders Twrkey, types O and A \ivere found. 
In 1955 a serious epizootic of foot-and-mouth disease occurred .-<;1mong • ..... 
ro.indeer in the. nor:thorn :part of -Euro:poan Ru·ssia. Such· an epiz·ootic i .. s .... 
of intor>3s.t to. the northern part of Scandinavia whoi'o those ar1imals e·xist 
in considerable rnmbers. 

It was also reported that extensive vaccination is carried out in tho 
USSR ,vith satisfactory results. Intradoroal vaccination has been applied, 
also �ith good results, 

Meetings Of tho Organization for European Eoonooic Cooperation (OEEC) 

Two raeetings of OEEC were att(:mdod by me1:1bers of the Secretariat. 

As agrocd at tho Fourth Session of the· Counission, the meeting of 
Agriculture Ministers I De1mties was attended and tho .need for and value of the 
oxporimeb.ts on the duration of ir.ummi ty ? out"lined an.cl agre.od by tho Cor:1r:1ission

9 

were fully explained and further financial assistance for the work was 
sollicited. In addition it wns stated that the Commission's viow was that 
the smaller expori□erit, proposed by tho Belgian Governmorit, should also bo 
supported, 

The OEEC has given its patronnge to tho exporimonts to.b0. ca+ried out 
in Bolgiun and has appointed n small international group from ciIE 9 FAO and 
OEEC to supervise them. Members of tho Commission's Secretariat aro 
included in tho group and attended the first raeoting which took place in 
Paris on 7 and 8 January 1958, 1,7hen details of tho exporir:rent wore oxplainod 
and discussed. 





was suppliod by the Dutch Government at a reduced prico for their vaccin
ation. It has boon ascortainod that tho use of this vaccine was satis
factoryg foot-and-mouth disease appoarod on only four of tho farms and 
this occurred within 14 days following vaccination 9 the afi'octod anirnnls 
shm,,,-ing only- mild symptoms. 

Tho latest information from-Turkey is that only a few outbreaks 
occurred during tho past fow months. 

Tho geographical position of Turkey is important in tho control of · 
foot-and-mouth disease, the country being a link between Asia and Europo. 

A plentiful supply of 0fficiont vnccino is roquirod. A woll-oq_uippod 
foot-and-mouth disease vaccino production institute has boon planned. 
Because of tho inovitablo dulay in its construc"liion

j 
equipping and function

ing, a temporary laborntory for v2,ccine production has now boon planned 
and funds from internationa l organizations have been roquo.stod for _tho 
provision of tho necessary oq_uipmont. Somo work has already boon carried 
out on typing of virus in this temporary laboratory. This temporary 
laborntory will not intorforo with tho provision ? ultimatoly 9 of the 
special permanent institute 9 from which largor amounts of vaccine ·will 
become available in duo course. 

As a beginning, vaccination nill bo carried out in frontier zones. 
Vaccination of cattle for export and in tho valuo.blo herds throughout 
tho country, vn.11 also be done. 

Foot-nnd-mouth disease spread from Turkey into Grooce, typo O virus 
boing identified. Outbreaks of tho disease were roportod near tho 
Turkish border o,nd spread took place westward to a distance of some 200 
km. By the applicati6n of strict sanitary moasur;s and mass vaccination 
tho spread of tho infection was arrested. 

In addition to tho invasion of tho disease from.Turkoy 9 
outbreaks 

have occurred in Greece from other sources and suspicion is attached to 
tho importation of infected moat. In ono instancoy some fifty pigs 
in a village became infected, presumably through tho f(wding of mvill 
in which tho virus was present� in spit0 of slaughtering all those pigs, 
the disoaso spro�d to. �omo othor forty villages. Further spread of the 
disease waa prevented by tho application of strict sanitary mciasuros 
and th6 mass vaccination of cattle and sheep in tho respective areas, 
which is tho norr,wl policy for controlling tho disease in Grecco; ·a· policy · 
which has resulted in oradioating:tho disease following each new invasion · 
and, so, probably in provonting sproad into oth0r parts of Europe. 
Considerablo amounts of vaccine are required for this purpose and for its 
production a laboratory has boon constructed noar Athens. Tho buildings 
have been completed and considorablo fino.ncial assistance hns been given 
by FAO for equipment. It is hoped that this laboratory .will begin 
oporations in 1958. 

It has also boen ascertained tha·t tho dis0aso spread from Turkey i1.1to 
Bulgaria and gave rise to several outbreaks. 
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The disease in Syd tzerland seeus to be introduced through ir:1portation 
of neat and the traffic of tourists 9 and tho.vi0w uas expressed that it 
would be impossible to· control foot-anc.l-□outh disease in that country with
out the use of vaccine. 

In the United Kingdoo in 1958 there have bocn 24 prinary and 79 
secondary outbreaks. Fron only 12 of tho i)rioary outbreaks did secondaries 
occur. Ovor 9 ? 000 cattle } 2 9 000 shoop and 7 9 500 pigs have been slaughtorod 
and compensation of about £810,000 has boon paid. 

In connection with supplies of vaccine a suggestion was Dade that virus 
only should be given and countries should produce their required vaccine 
from it. It was agreed that the Co□□ission's Standing Technical Co□raittee 
should study this point. 

FUTURJ� ACTIVITIJ!::S OJ? THE Cm.ThITSSION 

At its Fourth Session tho Counission approved the overall plan for the 
control of foot-and-nouth c.1isease in Europe 9 clravm up by tho Corcu-.1ission I s 
Standing Technical Conni ttoe and sulJr,1i tted b;y tho R"'Cecuti ve COi.:ni ttcrn. The 
plan covers various stagos in individual countries considor04 as essential 
according to prevailing oircwtlstancos and conditions. Stross is laid on 
systematic vaccination 11as a r.1ea11s to bring the disease suffici1:mtly· undor 
control so that� eventually

y 
a stanping-out j)olicy might be adopted 11

• Tho 
recomr.1Emclations vvere that "in those countries v1here a heavy weight of 
infection is present or·whore there is a continuous threat of infection, the 
policy should be s.ystenatic vaccination"� tho systerJ woulc.l vary in 
different countries according to circuustances 1 e.g. annual vaccination of 
all tho cattle in a country

? 
vaccination around fooi of infection and 

vaccination in threatened areas. When the nw,1ber of outbreaks is sufficient
ly reduced, vaccination cay bo suppleraented by.slaughter of animals on 
infected precises; and later the amount of vaccination cay bo roduced and the 
stamping-out policy becone the main r,1ethod cJf control. Thu position in 
neighbouring countries and countries froD which iLll)Orts, especially of livest.eek 
take place Y ".,;rould have to· be considered before reliance was based en'tiroly 
on a sta□ping-out policy. It was pointed out that sufficient supplies of 
trustworthy vaccines must be available as well as staff capable of 
organizing and. cci,rrying out tho vaccination. Enphasis vras laid on tho 
control of novements of livestock 9 disposal of infected □aterial and effect-
ive disinfection.· The essential points in carrying out a stanping-out 
policy irrnre given. 

A beginning has already beon nade in th0 in1JleL'lentatio11 of the plan 
in Turkey and Gree ca through visits by the· Seorefariat when consultations 
took place with the respective authorities, In both countries, extensive 
syste1:1atic vaccination has been planned. It is intondod that tho roquirod 
vaccine will be produced in each of those countries. In Turkoy 9 until tho 
projected special institute is constructed and equipped, arrange□onts arc 
being aade to produce vaccine in a touporary laboratory and an application 
has been r.1ado by the Turkish authori tios for finances ,from intorna tional 
sources t,0 purchase tho nooessary equipnunt. When the equiiX.10nt has beon 
obtained, the Cmi11nission ii-vi.11 assist the Turkish authorities in tho pro
duction of vaccine otc. throug� short visits by oe0bers of the Secretariat 
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and, if necessary, by members of the Standing Technical Committee. 
Further details of tho vaccination schemes will also be worked out. 

Arrangements for vaccine production in Greece have progressed to th0 
stage that a special institute has been constructed and is now being 
equipped. When the time has arrived to begin vaccine production 9 the 
Commission will provided advice on tho tevhnioal aspects and meobers of 
the Secretariat and

9 
if necessary members of the Standing Technical Cor.-ir:ii ttee, 

will oako short visits for this purpose and to have further .c·onsul tations 
on plans for systenatic vaccination. 

Visits will also be made by me□bcns of the Secretariat and of the 
Executive and Standing Technical Connittees to other countries in Europe, 
when nocessary

1 
for consultations on the application of the overall control 

plan and any aspects of control of foot-and-mouth disease which may arise • 
.At such visits, i3Dphasis w-111 be laid on ·bhe need for early roporting on .. 
new outbreaks .of foot-and-r:iouth disease in tho country and on the provision 
of inforraation on progress in tho control of the disoaso. Any neces.sa·ry 
arra:t;igenonts for such visits will be i:1ado through FAO contacts iri the ... · 
individual countries. 

TlJ,e Comnission will continue to keop in close touch with OIE on all 
aspects concerning the occurrence of tho disease and its control in 
countries in Europe and in other parts of the �orld. The Com.mission laya 
particular emphasis on collaboration vil'i th OIE from whor.1 ouch valuable 
information continues to be obtained. Attention will continue to be given, 
by all available r.10ans 9 to the position of foot-and-mouth disease and the 
types of the infecting virus in countries outside· Europe from which the 
disease may 'be introduced into European countries. 

At the recent oeeting of the OIE Cor.nnittee on Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
a number of interGsting dove1opr.ionts on rosoarch work on foot-and-mouth 
disease were brought forvt'ard. Further developr.10nts may be expected, 
especially concerning the viruses and vaccines. The Car.mission will 
continue to naintain a keen interest in all this research work. and will 9 

when possible 9 take an activ0 part in the work. 

R�search vrnrk ·on tho irm:nmization of pigs will be encouraged, The 
Commission will continue to collaborate with other organizations, in 
carrying out experir.10nts or naking observations or in any other way to 
study methods and means for tho bettor control of foot-artd-mouth disoase. 

The prograr:i was agreed. 

In the discussion on this s0ction
9 stress was laid on tho value of 

vaccination in fronti0r areas for tho prevention of spread of the di�oase 
into or out of 0ountries. 

In the application of the overall control pJ.an some difficultios wore 
foreseen because all countries in Europe hacl not yet becor.10. members of the 
Cor.1nission. It was intimated that in tho near future it was expected that 
Belgium� Luxor,1bourg and Greece would join the Coomission and that efforts 
would be continued to obtain other countries as moubers. Tro Comr.iission 
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agreed that.the Sccrotariat and tho Ex:ecutive Committee should givc·further 
consideration to ways and means of implenonting the overall plan. 

AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION TO PROVIDE FOR REDUCTION IN THE 
CONTRIBUTION OF GREECE 

It was ·resolved that the annual contribution of Greece should be 
reduced :fron ��1, 500 to $750, and that tho Constitution of the Oomnission 
should bo amonded accordingly. 

A.l"\IBNDMENT TO FINANCIAL REGULATION 6.2.1 

.The attention of the Cor.,raission Y✓as drawn to Financial Regulation 
6.2.1, which, it was reported, the External Auditor of FAO considered to 
be so 'restrictive that probably only t110 administrative expondi turo covered 
by Chapter I of the Administrative Budget should be charged. to the Gonoral 
Account, This· could-mean that should tho Commission vvish to make expend
iture of an operational nature and covered by the adoinistrative budget 
appropriations (Chapters II and III) and even any surplus that t1ight be- in 
Chapter I, such expehdi ture could not be charged to the General Account. 
This coulcl raise the difficulty that while r.1oney was actually available, 
it could not. be used until .the next year after it had been transferred to 
the Special Account (Financial Regulation 6�2.2), 

The Oomr.1ission resolved that Financial Regulation 6 ... 2.1 be ar;iended so 
th�t the. words "administrative expenditure" be deleted in the second last 
line and that there should be. substituted "expencli ture chargeable against 
the sur:is appropriated to the annual administrative budget". 

THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE (ANIMAL VIRUS DISEASES) 9 · PIRBRIGHT 7 AS THE 
.. WORLD REFERENCE LABORATORY FOR FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 

It was agreed that the contract now being prepared between the 
Goverru:ient of Great Britain and FAO should include the in•�erests of the 
Commission 9 which have already been· discussed by the Executive Corn.:ii ttee. 

It Yvas also agreed that the Comoission should wake an annual :financial 
contril;rntion to the Pirbright Institute. The swa of £5'JO had been- mentioned 
by the Governwent of Great Britain as the ComElission's contribution. The 
Comnission felt that this sum night be reduced to £.250 and that FAO should 
approach the Governr.ient of Great Britain with a view to effecting this 
reduction, but that 7 if the reduction would cause delay in the establishment 
of the Reference Laboratory

7 
the suEl of £500 should be agreed as an annual 

contribution fron the Co1:1wission for the noxt two yoars. A final decision 
is to 1)8 agreed by the Executive Co□mi ttee before ·the Cor.11:lission is 
cor.1rni tted. 

BUDGETS AND ACCOUNTS 

The budgets and accounts as subr�i tted were approved. 
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IMPORTATION OF MEAT FROM COUNTRIES INFECTED WITH FOOT-.AND
MOUTH DISEASE AS A SOURCE OF INFECTION IN EUROPE 

The following paper was circulated_: 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee in the Hague in_Fepruary 1957, 
the risks of introducing foot-and-mouth disease into European countries 
from the.importation of meat from countries in ,which the disease is endemic 
was discussed. At the Fourth Session in April 1957, the Secretariat re� 
ported that a memorandum on this subject had been prepared and presented 
tci the Director-General of FAO. It was hoped that the subject would be 
discussed at the FAO Conference in November-December 1957. This, however ? 

did not take place. 

The Executive Committee at its meeting in February 1958 agreed that 
the subject should be discussed at the Fifth Session· of the Commission in 
April 1958. 

For several years circumstantial evidence has strongly suggested that 
some outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease in Europe have had their origin 
in IDE;lat· imported from South .American countries, in which the disease is 
endemic. Although definite evidence of the presence of the virus in such 
meat may be lacking

? it has been shown experimentally that the virus of 
foot-and-mouth disease can survive for as long as meat is marketable under 
chilled· condition and, for at least 100 days, in meat under frozen con
ditions. There is, therefore, reason to believe that infected carcasses 
can

1 at least occasionally 1 reach European countries and give rise to 
outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease. 

The total number of outbreaks in the United Kingdom in 1957 was 184 
of which 43 were classified as primary and 141 as secondary outbreaks. 

The probable origins of infection in the 43 primary outbreaks were:-

Continental . . . . . . .. . . .  , . .  o , • • • • • • • • • • •  •• '"' · • • • • • • •  '• ',·,. 1 7
Imported meat of South American origin ....... ·.·.·.·•• 23 
Continental or imported □eat equally possible ••••• 3 

For the contTol of the disease in the U.K. 11,279 cattle, 12,905 sheep, 
6,242 pigs and 20 goats were slaught0rod in 1957t 

According to recent information received by the Secretariat 7Q...80 per
oent of the outbreaks in Greece are among pigs which have been fed on·waste 
material from deep frozen meat imported fror:1 South-American countries. One 
series of outbreaks was emphasized as being serious: about 50 pigs in a 
village had been given swill containing refuse of meat of South American 
origin. The pigs became infected with foot-and-mouth disease and all 
v1ere slaughtered. From the first outbreak, hovvever, the disease spread 
in a very severe forn ·l:;o some 40 villages. 

This subject is of importance for every European country which imports 
meat from countries in which tho disease is endemic. 
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The o·bject of the Commission is the ultimate eradication of foot
and-mouth disease from Europe and it is believed that this can be 
attained by carrying out the policy agreed at the Fourth Session of the 
Co1mnission.· European livestock will become more and more susceptible 
and the danger of the invasion of foot-and-mouth disease will grow 
accordingly. The importation of meat from countries in which the 
disease exists will present an important problem for the whole of Europe. 

After some information on the import of meat from S9uth American 
countries given by several delegations, the resolution

9 
as under

9 
was 

adopte¢J.g-

·11The European Commission for the Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
9 

taking into consideration (1) the supplies of meat received in Europe 
from South America 9 (2) the outbreaks of foot-and-mouth .disease in 
Europe and the evidence that a proportion of them may be attributable to 
the SJ;)read of infection by imported meat .and meat products 9 and (3) the 
practical difficulties in developing perfect safeguards in the importing 
countries 7 .invites the Director-General to consider the desirability of 
the appointment of one or more consultants 9 conversant with the_problems 
from the point of view of this Oommission 1 to study the position in 
South America. 11 

CLARIFICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF AR'l'ICLE XII (1) OF THE CONSTITUTION 

· The FAO. legal counsel attended part of the Ses:_sion and dealt with this
i tern. 

An explanation was given of the relationship of FAO to all Commissions 
established under the aegis of the Organization or which enjoy the privil
eges of its sponsorship (Artici-e' XIV 'of the FAO Constitution and reaffirmed 
at the Ninth Ses·s·i'on of the: FAO Ccmference, 1957). The interpretation of 
Article XII (1) 'is (i) the staff of the Secretariat, including the.Secr0tary 9

are members of the.staff of FA0 9 enjoying all the immunities and privileges, 
accorded to the staff of FAO and provided for in the Convention on the 
Privileges and Immunities oi Specialized Agencies, (ii) the staff of the 
Secretariat, including the Secretary 9 is appointed by the Director-General 
of FAO with the approval of the Executive Committee; (iii) the salary of the 
tho members of the Secretariat, including that of the Secretary, is arranged 
according to the FAO Staff Regulations and Rules

9 which apply to all members 
of the staff of FAO; (iv) the Secretariat.is responsible to the Director
General for all administratiye purposes, (v)' the Commission may lay down 
the lines along which its technical activities are to be carried out by 
the Secretariat but the Director-General is the authority responsible for 
implementation of the technical program. 
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APPEND. IX II 

',• 

.... 

ACCOUNTS FOR TTIE WAR ENDED 31 D1WIJLITlER 1957 

General Account 

Administration� 
Personal Services 
Travel 
Meetings of the 

Commission 
Miscellaneous 

$ 
15,606.08 

5,?157·, 60 
689.20 

170.o�

Balance at 31 December 
1957 transferred to 
Special Account 3

i
017,0,2 

$24 9 750,00 

Member GovE'rnmertt 
r:ontriouiions received 
in respect of 1957 
(Schedul3 I) 24,750.00 

STATEM:ENT II 
.§.Eecial Accpu.nt 

Travel and per diem 
members of the 
Technical Committee 1,016.42 

Purchase of 
Vaccine 

Balance at 31 December 
1957 

7,375.79 8d92,21 

14 9093.32 

$22,485.53 

Transferred in accordance 
with the Resolution of 
the Second Session of 
the Commissiong 

DalQnce at 1 Jan.57 19 1 468,39 
Savings on liq_uidation 

of 1956 obligations 0.05 
Transferred from General 

Accot�nt -�
2 
017. 09 

$22,485.53 









Schedule of Unliquidated Obligations (Sundry Creditors) 
as at 31 December 1957

A. Travel

Travel .. Authorization
Number 

B, Miscellaneous 
---

Purchase Order 30365 

Name 

Fogedby 

Fogedby 

Printing 

Amount 
Outstanding 

�i-
269. 9 o

150.00 

128.00 

$547.90 




